
Biometric Authentication 
made Simple.
Keylogger.  Dictionary.  Guessing.  Brute force.  Phishing.  Social engineering.  Man-in-the-mid-

dle.  Warehouse. All forms of password attacks!  Passwords are the weakest form of authentica-

tion.  Attempts to make them ‘stronger’ – longer, multi-character, upper/lower case, system 

generated, and requiring frequent changes – are unsuccessful. Stronger passwords lead to 

users writing down their password, increased helpdesk calls and costs.  On the other hand, 

biometric authentication is “the most definitive, real-time tool available”. And with Ceelox ID 

user access credentials cannot be lost, stolen, forgotten or shared.

Software Benefits:

 Meet regulatory compliance

 Easy to use and easy to deploy 

 Reduce password related overhead 

 Biometric two-factor authentication 

 Preferred method of authentication
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Why Ceelox ID™

Ceelox ID™ fingerprint authentication dramatically reduces the chance that an unauthorized person could 
gain access to your personal computer, network or key business applications.  User names and passwords 
can be lost, stolen, forgotten or shared. Ceelox ID™ offers strong authentication and convenient password 
replacement with the swipe of a finger. Whether you are an enterprise, administrator or user, Ceelox ID™ 
provides increased security, productivity and compliance. 

Reduce Your Password Related Overhead

With a profound reduction in password related overhead, Ceelox ID™ is the most cost effective way to man-
age secure user authentication available today.  By far the largest category of help desk calls is user name 
and password related issues. The use of Ceelox ID™ substantially reduces the large number of your help 
desk calls related to user names and passwords. A lost, stolen or shared password equals lost productivity. 
In addition, for users with too many websites and applications passwords to remember, Ceelox ID™ offers 
the ability to push your user name and password credentials to the websites and applications you use every 
day.  Simply save your passwords within Ceelox ID™ login and gain access with your fingerprint. With Ceelox 
ID™, you can quickly improve productivity while improving your security.

Ceelox ID™ is Easy to Use and Deploy

Ceelox™ focuses on building powerful, easy to use applications that provide the best customer experience 
within all levels of your organization. Security solutions should never make the user feel incapable of us-
ing them. This is at the core of Ceelox™ solutions. With that in mind, Ceelox solutions offer an intuitive user 
interface with solution-based flexibility that cannot be rivaled.  Ceelox ID™ quickly and easily adds a strong 
layer of biometric authentication without having to remove or change your existing security infrastructure. 
Ceelox ID™ Server Edition is highly scalable and supports Windows Active Directory credentialing. Ceelox 
ID™, when combined with Windows Active Directory, allows users to access any secured location with a Sin-
gle Sign On (SSO).  SSO provides convenience to the user, and eliminates the need for multiple passwords 
which can be forgotten or lost, consuming costly help desk time.  Ceelox ID™ is compatible with all popular 
laptop computers with an embedded fingerprint sensor. We can provide a scanner if your computer does 
not have one.  Ceelox ID™ is the best biometric software technology.  

Ceelox ID™ is the Preferred Method of Authentication

Recent studies and countless reports reveal the need for stronger security measures. Consumers and busi-
nesses of all sizes are replacing less secure, less convenient methods of authentication with biometrics. 
There was a time when biometrics was too difficult to deploy and too expensive to consider. Those times 
are gone. In a worldwide survey to study computer security preferences, Unisys found that 66% of users 
favor biometrics as the method to combat identity theft. A key benefit of Ceelox ID™ is the convenience of 
not having to remember a long list of passwords and login information.  When you increase the speed of 
identity authentication and combine it with stronger security and convenience, you will quickly see why 
Ceelox ID™ is the preferred method of authentication today.

“With biometrics, a person is 
identified by his or her physical 
characteristics. No other person 
in the world has those same 
characteristics.” 
- John D. Ashcroft
Former United States Attorney General

Introducing: Ceelox ID
Biometric Authentication made Simple.

ID Requirements:

Server Edition:
Windows 2000, Windows 2003, Windows XP/ XP 
Professional, Vista for clients.
Windows 2000, Windows 2003, Windows XP Professional 
for server.
Windows based LAN configuration. 
Compatible fingerprint scanner. 
Professional services required for configuration and 
deployment.

PC Edition:
Windows 2000, Windows 2003, Windows XP/ XP 
Professional Vista.
Compatible fingerprint scanner.

Other Ceelox Products:

Ceelox Vault™
Take your sensitive information with you wherever you 
go. Portable, fast, drag and drop file and folder encryp-
tion and decryption capabilities for your desktop or 
laptop computer, flash memory drive or portable hard 
disk drive.

Ceelox ID Online™
Secures and manages user access to internet sites or 
networks using biometric authentication. Fingerprint 
Enabled Layered Encryption Authentication for Web Sites 
and Networks.

Ceelox SecureMail™
Encrypts email exchanged over a network or internet 
which includes a simple. easy-to-use Outlook™ plug-in.
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